
fish game board limits rural communities in state
the joint board of fisheries and

game has limited the number of
alaska communities which may be
considered rural under the sub-
sistencesi law according to the alaska
department of fish & game

the boards action isis a first cut
toward determining rural status for
areas of the state Aabout2percentrecentrcent
of alaska residents liveliivinin armsare7whichs which
require further reviewreview by thee boards
prior to final rural determinations

the greater anchorage area the
juneau borough most of the greater
fairbanks area most of the kenai

peninsula most of the ketchikan
gateway borough valdez and whit-
tier were found not to meet the
statutory definition of rural

in these areas the board found that
the commercialnoncommercialnon use of fish and
game is not a principal characteristic
of the economy based on the infor-
mation available at this meeting the
board believes the remainder of the
state may be classified as rural
however for an area to be rural it

must also show customary and tradi-
tional use of fish and game

during future meetings the in

dividual boards will determine if these
areas can demonstrate customary and
traditional uses of fish stock or game
populations

in some areas use of some species
may be customary and traditional
while use of other species may not be

alaska residents still have the op-
portunityport unity to harvest fish and game
throughout the state iff an area isis not
rural it does not mean that there will
be no hunting or fishing opportunities
for residents

in the 1986 law the legislature
authorized the board of fisheries to

establish personal use fisheries with
nets or other efficient gear open to
all alaskansalaskasAla skans the law also set up an
alaska hunter preference for moose
caribou elk and deer

the board of game will begin ex-
amining customary and traditional uses
of game today at the anchorage hilton
hotel as it considers proposed
changes in big game seasons and bag
limits

the board of fisheries will address
a few subsistence proposals at its april
meeting and will announce its future
schedule at the end of that meeting


